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la. Mean. MATHER & ABBOTT, No.` 335
Broadway, New-York, ars duly authorized to
act for na in soliciting adrertiyments, &e.

S Rev. Mr. Clawges of this place,
who has a school in Columbia, intends
givingan exhibition at the Odd Fellows'
Hall, in that borough, on Washington's
birth-day-22d instant. The exercises
will consist of declamations, singing,
reading, examinations in mental arith-
metic, geography, &c. An original
patriotic address will be delivered by
Master Charles Sonrbeer. The Welsh
Union Choir will also assist. Tickets
have been placed at five cents—the
proceeds, over and above expenses, to
be applied by Mr. C. t ) the furnishing
of a good dinner at 12&election the 22d,
to all the pupils of his school, number-
ing over one hundred. The Columbia
Spy speaking of the affair says " The
teacher, es is well known, is a man with
a great heart, and nothing affords him
so much genuine happiness as the pro.
motion of proper, innocent employment
on the part of his pupils

.iThe proposi.
tion large issue of tickets at five
cents eachNshichwill be generally pur-
chased, that affording a sufficient sum—-
not an extravagant one by any means—-
for supplying the youngsters with a good
dinner on the anniversary. Each holder
of a ticket will not only enjoy the con-
sciousness of having contributed to the
pleasure ofthe children, but the addi-
tional satisfaction cifattending the ex-
hibition in the mining, which promises
to be a moat interesting one. In order
that Mr. Clawgei duty nigke the neces-
sary preparations tor the feast, it is de-
sirable Hint all intending to purchase
tickets should do so at once. The
children hive them for sale, and will
doubtlesii itlepose of enough to fill the
Hall."

lir We have received from Lieuten-
ant Steriett M. Curran, oeCci. E., First
Regiment. of -Nebraska Volunteers, a
copy ofthe first number of "The Ne-
braska Volunteer." The editor in his
ealutittorysais: "the causes that prompt-
ed the issuing of The Volunteer were,
flrst': The office containing the ma-
terial for printing, having been deserted
by its former editor, add owner, and Wall
left to prosper or perish by the ebbing
and flowing of the tide of war, was fast
pursuing its way into forgetfulness and
rain, the editor having volunteered as a
private in the Union Army at the hand-
some salary of $l3 per month, believing
that more money could be made by so
doing than editing a paper in George-
town, Missouri.

The " First" is stationed at George-
town, Pottle county, Missouri, and the
paper is a very neat little specimen of
typography, and edited by "Provy,"—
truly may it be said " what's in a name.'

Sir The , immortal "J. N." paid our
town a flying visit on Thursay last and
lectured to a very full house in the Town
Hall on Thureday evening. "J. N. "

hails from the West, and is the greatest
orator, statesman and satirist of the
age (?) The Ilarthiburg Telegraph says
he is not only "an orator inflnately sur-
passing Cicero and Demosthenees but is
a philosopher whose truth at once pene-
trates the darkest problems." "J. N."
expects to visit us soon again.

ir Messrs West and Roth call the
attention of consumers to a superior
article of coal oil, possessing merit be.
yowl anything;heretofore offered in this
borough, being free from that gluey
substance and bad odor which character-
ize that commonly sold here ; produces
no smoke and is free from all explosive
properties. Price 12 cents per quart;
45 cents per gallon ; 40 cents by the
barrel. Also receiving a large and
beautiful assortment of Coal Oil Lamps
in which they defy competition.

The little cannon was brought
oat on the receipt of the news of the
captors of Fort Henry, by Heekrothe,
and some other patriotic citizens,, and
fired off in front of the White Swan.—
Whenever the little "boomer" is heard,
war intelligence is known to be favor-
able.

or No. 3 Cotton Mill, at Lancaster,
has again gone into operation, and we
hear, from good authority, that No. 2
will start on Monday next. This is
surely a God-send to many poor families
of that city.

Air Geo.•Sanderson was inaugurated
Mayor. of Lancaster on Tuesday last.
lie was reelected by a majoiity of 84.

or The Susquehanna is clear of ice
and quite. bigb.

or Read the prices at which Zell
sells Coal. • -

men

CLIPPINGS FROM OUR EXCHANGES.

Additional efforts will be made for the
release of Col. Corcoran, who is now at
Columbia, South Carolina. It is sup-
posed that the newly-appointed Com-
missioners will urge the matter.

The Norfolk Day Book calls upon the
ladies to contribute their old woolen
petticoats and dresses to the Govern-
ment, the price of flannel used for fixed
ammunition being so high as to subject
the Government to a serious tax. So
ladies, please to drop your duds!

The Washington Republican of Mon-
day morning last, declares pesitively
that Gen. Line was to have a separate
and independent command.

The Governor has pardonedRobert J.
Douglass, a wealthy colored man of
Philadelphia, who was convicted some
time ago, after two trials, for perjury,
and sentenced to three years' imprison-
ment. Ho had served out about half his
term.,

The Chicago Journal is informed by a
gentleman connected with Geo. Lane's
staff that there are already 14,000 troops
at Fort Leavenworth, and more troops
have been tendered to the General than
he knows what to do with. Hie expedi-
tion is to have 32,000 men in it.

At Columbia, N. J., in Warren county,
a mischievousyoung men loadeda tobac-
co pipe with gunpowder, byRhich a man
named I. J. RayMond, was seriously in-
jured. After lighting the pipe,he placed
the bowl in his mouth, when it explod.
ed, burning his mouth and throat in a
terrible manner.

The only member of the Wisconsin
Legislature who is a native of the State,
is Frederick S. Ellis, who was born at
Green Bay, 32 years ago. He is "the
oldest inhabitant," in fact, of Wisconsin,
having been the first white child born
there.

One of our gunboats in approaching
Fort Henry, pulled up two , torpedoes in
the chute of the Island below the fort.
They were made of boiler iron and point-
ed in the shape of a cone, with a fuse
and a match' at the lower end, with a
bag ofpowder weighing 80 pounds.

Bright's Expulsion was received at
Indianapolis, the capital of, his State
with great joy. He may stump the
State as much as he pleases, he will
never convince the people of his loyalty,
with the damning evidence existing a-
gainst him.

Advices from the southwest bring the
news of a split among the Cherokees, in
which the Indian chief, Mclntosh, with
the rebel portion, attacked the friendly
Indians, but was repulsed with great loss.
Mclntosh, was slain.

Accounts from Kentucky says that
the Virginia and South Carolina regi-
ments, under Humphrey. Marshall, have
gone back to Virginia,and Marshall and
the rest of his forces went to Pound
Gap, where he disbanded. The where-
abouts of Marshall is unknow.

The rebel general, Sterling Price, was
lately in Richmond, urging upon the re-
bel government his confirmation as a
Major-General, and demanding funds
and clothing for his ragged half-starved

The recognition of Hayti and Liberia,
as nations of the earth, which we have
hitherto refused to do at the command
of the negro-aristocrats ofthe South,
assisted by their satellites of the North
although so recognised by every other
considerableGovernment—will be moved
in Congress this week and will doubtless
be agreed to.

A gentleman lately from Nashville,
says that Parson Brownlow's health is
very poor. His son stated that he
doubted if his father would live to reach
the Federal lines; and if his health
-would permit, he did not believe, the
rebel guard would let him go.

Daring the month of December, 1861,
four thousand five huudred emigrants
reached Liverpool on their return to
their homes, They were principally
natives of Ireland.

The will of the late Col. Colt, of Con-
necticut, has been made public. He
leaves to his wife a gross legacy of $30,-
000 ; a life estate in the mansion house
with surrounding grounds and outbuild-
ings ; a life estate in 1,000 shares of
Colt Manufacturing Company stock,
and a large proportion of the residum
of the estate.

The sporting men in New York are
excited by the advent of young Deery,
a great billiard player, and a $5OO match
between him and Kavanah is preparing.

Strenous efforts are being made in the
Ohio Legislature to defeat the re-elec-
tion of United States Senator Wade.

At Lawrenceville, Illinois, last week,
a lot of goods, consisting of several box.
es of fine blue army cloth, a quantity of
quicksilver, army buttons, opium, &c.,
belonging to a gentleman named Clark,
of Louisville, Kentucky, were seized
and confiscated, on the ground that they
were to be sent to the South.

California has °tidally telegraphed
to the United States Treasury Depart-
ment that the State government has
assumed the payment of the California
apportionment of the National tax,

FOR "THE MARIETTIAN." I
A Chance to do good.

Every one who bas been much among
the very sick, knows how often recovery
depends on a mere trifle—a cup of well
prepared gruel or a bowl of nourishing
broth. There are hundreds of our poor
soldiers lying in Camp and General
Hospitals, at this moment, in such feeble
condition, that their recovery depends
far more on some little delicacy than on
medicine—on the means of the nurse
than on the skill of the doctor. Here,
then, is (and will be) an opportunity to
do good—perhaps to save life! Our
Ladies Patriotic Circle is waiting to re-
ceive and forward delicacies that may 'be
furnished, and also soliciting means to
purchase comforts sadly needed by our
sick soldiers. They especially call at-
tention to- the following recipe for pre-
paring "Concentrated Chicken," in
hopes that those who have the poultry
will prepare and send in some. Save,
dry, and send in the feathers, also—how-
ever despised by those who have good
goose feather pillows, they will be high-
ly prized by patients who have only
their knapsacks for pillows.

The statement is sent to Lancaster
by Dr. T. S. Bell, of the Louisville (Ky.)
Hospital, who says that a can sent there
from Huntingdon,Pa,, furnished a soup
to each of "a large number of Pennayl.
vania soldiers" then sick there. Here
is the

Extract front. the Circular
From a lady who visited 92 Regiments

of the Potomac army, on behalf of the
"Ladies Aid" of Philadelphia; distribu-
ting with her own hands, clothing and
eatables, we learn that "Concentrated
Chicken" has contributed to the re-
covery of many typhoid patients who
were apparently beyond medical aid,
and that quantities of it should be put
up at once, and forwarded to the hospi-
tal& For the benefit of those who wish
to make it, we give her

Directions
Prepare the chicken as for stewing :

put it into cold water, just enough to
keep it from burning, and boil until the
flesh can be stripped from the bones :

to the flesh and same water add salt and
a little pepper, but no butter, and let it
simmer slowly for a long time, or until
reduced as muchas possible. Seal it up
in hot cans.

Mutton and beef can be prepared in
the same way.

If the chickens are picked dry, the
feathers can be used for pillow, as the
same lady found the men lying upon
their knapsacks; and they were so gr.ite.
ful when their heads were lifted and
pillows substituted. _

.11 our,farmers and others who have
fowls, (and hearts to give them,) will
furnish the fowls and feathers, there are
those in our Ladies Patriotic Circle who
will cheerfully prepare the food and
pillows, and forward the same. Let not
this opportunity pass unheeded, or be
too long delayed—the articles are need-
ed now, A. B.Q.

A GOOD EXAMPLE.—An aged German
farmer of this vicinity, has been in the
good habit, for many years, of quietly
dropping a load of wood, here and there,
at the houses of the poor of our borough
—often unknown to any one. But his
supply of wood has nearly run out, and
it was supposed that that fuel distribu-
tion was ended. But sometime ago we
learned, on good authority, that be had
opened an account with one of our coal-
dealers, and had supplied poor families
with over forty dollars worth of coal
before half the winter was spent—and
all this, probably in addition to' gifts of
prOvisions, &c. His rule is to give only
to aged or infirm persons, or to ividows
with helpless families, &c. To the idle,
intemperate snd other vicious poor; he
is "deafas an adder."

Would that others, also able to be
benevolent,.would, copy his example in
giving liberally--and that .the benevo-
lent would be as judicious in their giving.
It would console their dark,days,.or the
hour of death, far more than the .reflec-
tion that they had saved these small
sums to bestow them on heirs, who will
probably only squander them foolishly,
or quarrel over them ! A. B. G.

tom' A woman calling • herself Sallie
Albright, alias Sallie Potter, was arrest-
ed and brought before Esquire. Auxer
on Thursday afternoon on the cherge of
having entered the dwelling of Mr. C.
A. Schaffner, on Market street, and tak-
ing therefrom a brocha shawl belonging
to Mrs. J ohn'G. Hoerner, who was on a
flying visit to Mr. S's family. When
taken this woman had secreted in a
basket the following articles which are
yet at the 'Squire's office for identifica-
tion : three pairs ladies kid boots ; 1pair
gaiters—all new ; small dress patern ;

tumbler, new tin cup. All of these arti-
cles, have, uo doubt been stolen. She
was committed.

The ,Union, of Saturday
says that prweedings under the rebel
confiscation act have.heentaken against
the properties of Judge Carton, and
Senator Andrew Johnson. The pro-
perty of Judge Carton is valued at $75,-
000, and that of Andrew Johnson at
$30,000. •

or Madame Jerome Bonaparte is still
residing in Baltimore. It is said that
Au enjoys good health, and, though
verging upon four score years, has a
hand as pretty, cheeks as plump, and
skin as fair as a young girl of seventeen.

fir A law, making the notes of our
treasury a legal tender is a matter of
necessity as well as a matter of justice.

When England was in her death-grapple
with Napoleon, she suspended the pay-

ment ofspecie both from the Exchequer
of the nation and the Bank of England.
For twenty-five years this suspension
continued—and it was not, we believe,
until 1823, or eight years after the Ar-
biter of kingly fates bad been sent a

suppliant to St. Helena, that the pay-
ment of specie was resumed. During
this time the paper money of England
was made a legal tender—the faith of
the nation was the currency of the na-
tion. The power of England was
strengthened, and the years of paper

.‘

currency wereyears of prosperity. In
America we can imitate the example.

orA correspondent ofthe New -York
Times exPlains the recent rumors of. a,
change in the position of General Mc-
Clellan by saying that it is understood
that when a movement of the army of
the Potomac is made Secretary Stanton
will temporarily assume entire control
over all the other departments of the
army.

itir The rebel, General Jackson, has
lately been making demonstrations along
the line of the Upper Potomac, which
were supposed to be indicative of a de-
sire for battle ; but on Thursday last,
when General Lander, with about an
equal number of troops, marched'against
him at Romney, the rebels precipitately
retreated.

There are rumors that &difficulty
has taken place between Gen. Hunter,
commanding the department of Kansas,
and ex-Senator Lane. It would be well,
ifthese two cannot agree, to let Lane
loose upon Arkansas With his gallant
'fellows. He would achieve his own des-
tiny.

fir J. M urry Rush, an eminent and
distinguished membei of the 'Philadel-
phia bar, died in that city on Friday
last. He was a son of the famed Richard
Rush, and was highly esteemed by those
who knew him, as an honorable and
public spirited man.

sir The supply of turpentine having
been cut off by the blockade of the
southern coast, we see it stated that
efforts will be made in some of the pine
growing regions of the northern States
to commence its manufacture in the
Spring.

ar The "American Stock Join-rat"
published in New York, by D. C. Lins-
ley. Esq., at $1 a year, has just entered
its fourth year. This is truly a valuable
monthly, and should be in the hands of
every farmer. a

Cr Another effort is being made to
recover the remains of Col. James Cam-
eron, who was slain at Manassas. It is
thought the attempt will be successful.

itir The importation of meerschaums
is. said to reach $200,000 annually in, she
'United States.

1t Scurvy and Scrofulous, will soon cover
the bodies of those brave men who arc fight-
ing their country's battles.. Night air, bad
food, and drenching rains will make sad havoc
with the strongest, therefore let every man

supply himself with Holloway's Ointment.—
It is a certain cure for every kind of skin
disease. Only W 3 cts., per Pot.

ll Soldiers see to your own health, do not
trust to the Army supplies ; Cholera, Fever
and Bowel complaint will follow your slight-

est indiscretion. HOLLOWAY'S PILLS OINT-
MENT 'Should be in every man's knapsack.—
The Blitish and French troops use no other
medicine. Only 25 cents per Boi or Put.

tr. We have heard of some astonishing
cures being made by Prof. De Grath's Electric
Oil. It seems to act on the diseased parts with
remarkable effects and in a short space oftime
health regains its sway.

For sale by all Druggisis and Dealers in the
United States and Canada. Price 25 cents, 50
cents, and $1 per bottle.

See advertisement.

NXT HITE SWAN HOTEL.
T y . FRONT STREET, MARIETTA:

The undersigned having again leased this old
and popular hotel, takes this method of in-
forming .his old friends and the public gener-
ally, that nothing shill be spared to keep up
the reputation of the house, and make it
worthy of the support of the traveling pub-
lic. Gto; W. HECKBOTHE.

Marietta, February 15, 1862. 29-6 m
•

NATRONA COAL OIL .!

WARRANTED NOR-EXPLOSIVE!
AND EQUAL TO ANY

•KEILOSENE. • •
Why b uy an explosive oil, when a few cents

more per gallon will furnish you with a
PERFECT. OIL? MADE ONLY BY

Penn'a Salt Manufacturing Company,
No. 327 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

February 15, 1862-Iy.

AVAPONIFIER! SAPONIFIER! !

. The Family Soapmaker.
All Kitchen grease canhe made into good

SOAP BY USING SAPONIFIER.
nr•Directums accompanying each box.

Soap is as easily made With it, as makingacup
of Coffee. Manufactured osty by the.

PATENTEESv7PENNA. MAN UFACTURING Co.,No. 127 Walnut-st., Philadelphka.
February IS, 1862-Iy.

. .COAL ! COAL, I COAL I
For Sale Cheap for Cash.

THE undersigned being anxious to close out
the present stock, will sell at the-following

low prices, viz :_.-,-.n_, Baltimore ,Company, Egg and
Stove size, at 1;3.30.

Shamokin, Red Ash, 3.25.
Shamokin, White Ash, 3.25.Lykens Valley, broken, . 3.10.
Lykens Valley, Stove, 3.25.
White Ash, nut, 2.40.

THOS. ZEL L,..lgt. ,
Marietta, Februaiy 15, 1862.

s66;el-'$ Dv, frieo
ALWAYSD Y.
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IJOLLOWA Y'S OISTMENT.—Long marches,
sore and still joints, blistered and inflamed
feet, all these the Soldiers must endure,

MOTHERS, REMEMBER THIS, when your sons
are grasping their muskets to meet danger,

think what relief a single pot of this A
HEALING & COOLING Salve will give to the
one you love whet far away from home and
friends. It hardens and makes tough the feet
so that they can endure great fatigue. It
sdothes and relieves the inflamed and stiffened
joints, leaving them supple, strong and vigor-
ous, while for

Sabre Cuts and Gunshot Wounds,
It stands unequelled, removing and prevent-
ing every vestige of inflamation and gently
drawing the edges together, it quickly and
completely heals the most frightful wounds.

Wiuesand Sisters of our Volunteers.
You cannot put into the Knapsacks of your
Husbands and Brothers, a more valuable or
more necessary:gift than a supply of this

Extraordinary Military Salve.
The lonely sentry walking... his-rounds at

night, exposed to drenching rains =4k:hilted
night air, is often seized. witb most vzotstrr
Pares,, Cough and. suffocating Hoarseness,
first symptoms of quick consumption, but if
supplied with Holloway's Pills and Hollo-
way% Ointment, all danger is averted, a few
Pills taken night and morning, and the Oint-
ment briskly rubbed twice a day over the
throat and chest will remove the severest
pains arid stop the most distiessing or Danger-
ous cough. Therefore we say to the whole
Army.

Soldiers Atteniion
See to your own health, do not trnst to the

Army supplies, although most valuable.—
These Pills and Ointment have been thorough-
ly tested, they are the only remedies used in
the European Camps and Barracks, for over
forty years"Doctor Holloway has supplied all
the Armies in Europe, and duringthe Crimean
Campaign he established a depot at Balaclava,
for the exclusive sale of these Great Remedies.
many&time his special Agent there has sold
over a ton in weight of the Ointment in a
single day. These terrible and fatal enemies
of the SOLDIERS IN CAMP,
Dierhea, Dysentery, Scurvy, Sores!and Scrofu-
lous Bruphons,"all disappear like a charm
before these Pills If Ointment, and now while
the cry rings throughout the land,

To Armsl To Arms!!
Do not let these brave men perish by disease,

place in their hands these Precious Remedies,
that will enable them to resist the dangerous
exposures, the Fevers, the Chills, and the
wounds which they cannot avoid, and what is
more, cannot frequently get succour in the
moment of need, whereas it ourbrave men
have only to put their hands into their Knap-
sacks and find there a sure remedy for all the
casualties of the battle field. How many
thousands of lives would thus be saved who
would otherwise perish before relief could be
obtained.

Istroarartr CAUTION !--None- arc genuine
unless the., words "Holloway; New York and
London," are disernible as .a Water-mark in
every leaf of the book of directions around
each pot and box ; the same may be plainly
seen by holding Me leaf to Me light. A hand-
some reward will be given to ally one render-
ing such information as may lead to the de-
tection of any party or parties counterfeiting
the medicines or vending the same, knowing
them to he spiirious.

***Sold at the Manufactory of Professor
HOLLOWAY, SO Maiden Lane, New York, and
by all respectable Druggists and Dealers in
Medicine, throughout the civilized world, in
boxes at 25 cents, 62 cents, and $1 each.

t 1 There ie,u considerable saving by taking
the larger sizes.

N.B.—Directions for the guidance of patients
in every disorder ate affixed to each box.

ALEXANDER LYN DSAY,
Fashionable

Boot and Shoe Manufacturer,
MARKET STREET, MARIETTA, PENN.
Would most respecttully inform the citizens
of this Borough and neighborhood that he has
the largest assortment of City made work in
his line of business in this Borough. and be-
ing a practical • BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
himself,iaenable% to select with More judgment
than those whoare not. He continues to man-
ufacture in the very best manner everything
in the BOOT AND SHOE LINE, which he
will warrant for neatness and good fit.

113-Call and examine his stock before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

CHEAP LAMPS.
A FRESH' SUPPLY OF

Coal' Oil' Lamps and Lanterns
of every patern, suitable for the Parlor, the
Kitchen and the Chamber; Hanging and Side
Lamps for Malls, Churches, Stores and Offices.
Having purchased them from the manufactu-
rers in large quantities at the lowest cash rates,
we can sell them much under the usual retail
prices, although, every other description of
goods are advancing.

PATTERSOAT 4- CO.

H. L. ST. E. J. ZAMA
I) EBPEC*I FULLY inform then

tfriends and the public that they
still continue the WATCH, CLOCK
AND JEWELRY business at the old
stand, Northrwest Corner of Northqueen street and Center Square, Lancaster, Pa

A full assortment of goods in our line of busi-
ness always on hand andlor sale atthe lowest
cash rates. Repairing attended to per-
sonally by the proprietors.

A C A It D

JOHN CAMERON,. X D..
Hygienic Physician & Accoucheur,

Corner of, Front and Gay Streets, -
MARIETTA.

JUST received at J. J. Libhart's Drug store
the largest assortment of Coal Oil Lamps

ever offered in this borough.- • .

Now selling the best Oils, from 13 to 15
cents per qUart.

CLOT HS'AND CASSIMERS.— A.very so-
parlor selection.of French and German

Cloths, and Cassimers, and a variety ofbeauti-
ful Vestings, a new and-fashionable lot, justarrived at Diffenbach's Cheap Store.

T,IMBROIDkIRIES-Just received the largestp 4 and most desirable lotof Embroiderieseve-
offered for sale here,consisting input ofbeau-
tiful. French Worked Cullers, UndensleevesSpencers Suiss and Jackonett Edging and ln-erting, Flouncing, &c., selling very low.

J. R. DIFFENBACH.

SPECTACLES to suit all who
can be aided with glasses, .

can be bought at H. L. 4'.E: J. ZAHM'S, Cor-
ner of North Queen-at.; and Center. .Square,Lancaster. New. glasses refitted in old frames,at short notice,. ' [v6-1y

17RESH HOME GROUND sprcEs ATr ANDERSON' ! Attention Butchersand Houskeepers. Having a great demand forourfamed SPICES,j have concluded to con-tinue to keep a constant supply of Grotind Pep-per. Ground Corrianderiand Sweet Marjoram.
A CHOICE Lot of Books for children calledindistructable Pleasure Books ;`School andother. Books, Stationary, Pens,' Pen holders,&c., &c. For sale by Dr. Landis.

;ErICKORY & Oak Wood, 60 Cords each,1-1 Hickory and Oak Wood. Orders mistbe accompanied with the cash when they willbe promptly filler. Spangler & Patterson.
Ci T. CROIX AND NEW BNGLAND RUM01 for culinary purposes, warrantedlenuinet H. D. Benjamin 4...C0'5.

S ALT ! SALT! want buy
- • SALT CHEAP,.

Call at the store of SPANGLER & PATTERXON

DYOTT'S Hanging'and Side Lamps,Fos Sale at• WEST & ROTH'S:

B.UY one of those beautiful S O FHATS at Coutes, 92 Merket-st.

CRITTENDEN'S
PHILADELPHIA COMMERCIAL

COLLEGE,
N. E. corner of 7th .4- Chestnut Sts

PHILADELPUTA

This Institution, which was established in.
1844, and is now consequently in the eight-
eenth year of its existence, numbers among-
its graduates, hundreds of the most suceesalu,

Merchants and Business Men in our Country .
The Object of the Institution as /Piety t..•

afford young men facilities for thoringti prep.'

rations for business. •

The Branches taught are,- llink-Aatping, a4.
applicable to the various depart/ciente of link
Pennmanship, both plain - and ornamental
Commercial Law, Matheandiesr Natstation,
Civil Engineering, Drawing, phonography,-
and Modern,Languages.

The System of Instruction is peculiar; no
classes or set lessons are made use of, but each
student is taught individually, so that he may
commence at arty time, and attend, at what-
ever hours are most concement.

Catalogues are issuedannually after the 15th
of April, containing shames of the students for
the year, and full particulars of term), Ike.,
and may be obtained ataxy time by' address-
ing. the Principal.

In extensive accommodations, wide-spread
reputation, and the lengthy experience of the
PrincipaCthis ,lnstitution offers, facilities su-
perior to any other in the country-, for young
men wishing to prepare for business,• and to
obtain A DIPLOMA, which willitrove arecom-
mendation for them to any. Mercantile house.

13'Crittenden's Series of Treatises on Book-
Keeping, now more widely circulated than
any other wear on the subject, are for Mat at

the College.
S. HODG.ES CRITTENDEN,

Attorney-al-LawN
Jan. 18,'62-Iy]

& LIQUORS.
yr,

Ei.- D. 13-ENJAMIN,
DEALER IN •

, .

WINES & LIQUORS,
Picot BuiMing. Marietta,Pa.

BEGS leave to inform the public that he
willcontinue the WINE* LIQUOR Dusi-

ness,'in all its branches. He Will Constantly.
keep on handall kinds uf
Brandies, Wines, .Gins, Irish and Scotch,

Whiskey, Cordials, Bitters, 6•c.,
BENJAMIN'S

Justly Celebrated Rose 'Whisky,
ALWAYS OK HAND.

A very surerior OLD RYE WHISKEY
ust received, which is warrantedpure.

la' All H. D. R.,now asksof the public:
is a careful examination of his stock and prii.
ce; which will, he is confident, result in Ho-
tel keepers and others finding it to their ad*
vantage to make theitpurchase's

S. 8. BATH VON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At E`J. Kramph's Old Stand, on the Con—-
ner of North Queen and 'Orange

Streets, Lancaster, Penn'a.

GRATEVISL to the Citizens of Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in'renderinga-satisfactory
equivalent for every act ofconfidencereposed-

CLOTHS, CA ASIM ElliES, A N D 'V ESTINCSj SUIt
such other seasonable material asfashion and
the market fUrnishes, constantly kept on hand'
and manufactured to order, prOmptlyiand rea-
sonably, as taste or style may 'suggest

A LSO,--NEA D Y-HA DE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen'sFurnishing tiodochr

and such articles as usually belong, toa Mer-
chant Tailoring and clothing establishment.

catu, prolicgi ljtitier;
NO. 92 MARKET STREET, mAIuETTA

, •

TMAKES this method ut informing his old
friends undthe public genenilly, that he•

has re-taken his old stand (recently, occupied
by Creme L. Mackley7) and is now perma-
nently fixed to prosecute the flatting busincros

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Having just returned from the city where lie
selected-a large, varit d and fashionable assort-
ment of everything in the

HAT AND CAP LIN E.
and now poly asks an examination of his
stock and prices, before purchasing elsewhere.
Having also laid in a stock of Hutting materi-
al, he will be enabled, at short notice, to man-
ufacture all qualities—from the common Soft,
to the most Fashionable Silk Hat.

Employing none but the best of workmen,
and manufacturing good goods at low prices,
be hopesto merit and receive a_liberal share of
public patronage. 113- The highest price paidfur Furs.=-in trade or cash.

Marietta. March. 9, 1861. • •

11=
H Co-partnesship heretofore exist:iliacunder the.firms Ste rre tt & C 0., and

Spangler '&r. Patterson, was this day dissolvedby S. P. Sterrett withdrawingfrom the Demme's.
The accounts'notes, &c., due the:rirms will

be collected by S. P. Sterrett, on whom those
indebted will call and make settlement.

HARR -SPANGLER,
SAMUEL PA TT,ERSOR,
S. P. STERRETT.

Marietta, January 15, 12362..
ta-Tbe business will be continued under thnfirma of Patterson & Co., and Span4ler and.

WM. REDGRAVE;
•

•Coniniissioif Lumber Merthant
IVest Falls Avenue, Baltimore, Md.

JUSPECTFULLYoffers hie servicesfor theale of Lux a i a of every description'rom his knowledge of the busmegui he feelconfident of being able to obtain the highestmarket rates for everything entrusted to bun.
FOR RENT.:

The Perry House -Hotel. •

111}1ii old and well-estriblehed tavern house,located op Front street, Mariettao is nowuttered for rent, for one, ova term of years.
• Apply to DAVW HARRY, or

• SAM?L IHIPPLE.Marietta, January 18, 1862-6t. .

- "THE 'UNION:"Arch Street, above Third, Phil4delphia,
UPTON S. PlEvrconna;

•
" Proprietor..

•

113- This Hotel is centml convenient byPassenger Cars to all parts of the City, mid inevery particular adapted to the comfort and,wants of the business public.11Z?' Terms81:.50 per day.
11HE American Watches are among‘hirbesttimekeepers now in use, ilia for insabilitystrength and simplicity far .surpass- any other.watch made in the world. •

• ' 'H. L. kE. T. 74RAI.Corner,of North Queenzat:;and Centre Sq4areLancaster, Pa., have them for eale it the verylowest reitee—every watch accompanied withthe manufacturersguarrantee to erreureitegenuinehoes.
. .9-IWENTY ESIPTI( 1106SHEADSJ, —in good conditiow,-will 'be soldat the low price of 01 each and dellve anywhere in or near Marietta free ofcharge-. Be-ing. in '.ant of cellar room if taken from thestore

lot
won, a trine lean will be taken. Alio, eof excellent
WHISKY BARRELSvery ohesp. For aisle at DIFFENBACH'S

LAMES AND CENTS Anderson bas jittstreceived an elegant assortment of Perfu-mery, consisting. of Toiliet Soaps, Haikthls.Extracts and Colognes at prices much belowthe usual rates, also some very handsome Canesfor gentleman, Portmonies,


